14TH ANNUAL
FDIB-AFRICA
Understanding the Business Challenges of Sub-Saharan Africa

RWANDA & UGANDA
MAY 9-22, 2020
Highlights and Activities
May 9    Arrive Kigali, Rwanda
May 10-13 Rwanda Academic, Business & Cultural Visits
May 14    Depart Rwanda / Arrive Entebbe-Kampala, Uganda
May 15-17 Murchison Falls, Uganda
May 18-21 Uganda Academic, Business & Cultural Visits
May 22    Depart for U.S. or Extend for Tanzania FDIB

TANZANIA
MAY 23-JUNE 5, 2020
Highlights and Activities
May 23    Arrive Kilimanjaro, Tanzania – transfer to Arusha
May 24-28 Arusha Academic, Business & Cultural Visits
May 29-31 Ngorongoro Crater and Lake Manyara
June 1    Depart Arusha / Arrive Zanzibar, Tanzania
June 2-4    Zanzibar Academic, Business & Cultural Visits
June 5    Depart for U.S. or Extend Stay in Africa

PROGRAM FEE
Facility or Business Professional (double room occupancy)
Rwanda & Uganda (only) ............................................. $5,000
Tanzania (only) .......................................................... $5,000
Both programs ....................................................... $9,500
Adult Guest of Faculty/Professional & Graduate Students
Rwanda & Uganda (only) ............................................. $4,500
Tanzania (only) .......................................................... $4,500
Both programs ....................................................... $8,500
Single Room Supplement
Rwanda & Uganda (only) ............................................. $1,000
Tanzania (only) .......................................................... $1,000
Both programs ....................................................... $2,000

Note that the program fee does NOT cover round-trip airfare to Kigali/from Entebbe nor to Kilimanjaro/from Zanzibar, although group FDIB airfare travel (between Rwanda and Uganda, in the May program and in-and-around Tanzania in the May/June program) ARE included in the program fee(s). Round-trip airfare to and from either/both programs is the responsibility of the participants, and if applicable, their guests.

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT IN INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS (FDIB)
AICA program, funded in part by the U.S. Department of Education, focuses upon providing participating faculty and professionals a unique overseas study opportunity, ultimately assisting the U.S. in its global competitiveness via pedagogy, research and business outreach.

Required travel documents at your own expense for the program include: (1) a valid passport with a minimum of six (6) months validity after date of return from Africa with at least 3-4 blank visa pages, and (2) the purchase of a visa for Rwanda, Uganda and/or Tanzania as needed. Note: Please consult your nearest applicable consulate concerning tourist visa requirements. More information concerning visas will be provided to those confirmed applicants.

For more information, contact the University of South Carolina CIBER Director, Mike Shealy (shealy@sc.edu) or apply online: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/LHDKJRN

2020 FDIB-AFRICA CIBER CO-SPONSORS
University of South Carolina | The George Washington University | Brigham Young University | Georgia Institute of Technology
Indiana University | Michigan State University | Texas A&M University | University of Colorado Denver | CMCC